Maximizing Your
Business Potential
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The rate of BRM implementation

Build Lasting, Collaborative Business
Relationships for Effective Partnerships

increased steadily since the BRM

Now you—and your entire team—can make the move to

in Information Technology has
role was formally recognized.

*

A significant number of Business

Relationship Managers now exist.

Along the same vein, corresponding

the next level with certification in Business Relationship
Management (BRM). BRM is a set of competencies

(knowledge, skills and behaviors) that encourage a productive,
valuable relationship between service providers and their

business partners. It is a crucial link in organizations today,

processes are now established as

helping to orchestrate and navigate endeavors even within the

international service management

Corporate Education Group now offers a unique Business

ITIL best practice and ISO/IEC 20000
standard requirements. The

bottom line: the field of Business
Relationship Management is

growing and your organization

should stay ahead of the curve.

business itself.

Relationship Management Professional Certification Program
that will give you and your team foundational-level skills and
prepare you to sit for the BRMP® Exam. This exciting new

program is based on research supported by the Business

Relationship Management Institute (BRMI), and it qualifies
for 21 PDUs. It is designed to provide participants with an

understanding of concepts and also a solid framework of skills
relevant to the day-to-day realities of a BRM.

The content of the Business Relationship Management

Professional Certification Program may be tailored to meet the
needs of your group. In addition, delivery may be carried out
on-site at your organization, at one of our locations, through

a virtual instructor or via a combination of these methods that
works for you.

Learn More
Get your group up to speed with BRMP® training and

certification. Contact us at onsite@corpedgroup.com
or visit www.corpedgroup.com and look under
Program Areas for full details.
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What You Need to Know
Why Get Certified?

Who Should Attend?

BRMP® certification can offer a myriad

This training

of benefits including:

and certification

•

Affirmation

program is ideal for

that you are

teams or individuals

a master

who are:

Business

•

be intermediate-level Business

Manager and can demonstrate

Relationship Managers
•

•

Relationship
Manager role
•

strategic partner
•

Project managers, business
analysts, architects, external service

•

Increased salary and opportunities

providers, representatives of shared

•

Improved respect and credibility

services organizations and

among peers and managers

business partners

Expanded knowledge, consistency
and skill in your job

•

How Portfolio Management is used
to maximize realized business value

•

An understanding of what business
transition management is and why
it’s important

Professionals focused on business
value maximization

What it means
to perform as a

BRM role

•

An overview of
the Business

Aspiring to

Relationship
the competencies needed in the

What You and
Your Team Will Learn:

•

How to communicate effectively
and persuasively

About Corporate Education Group
Corporate Education Group (CEG) trains, consults and coaches individuals and teams to help organizations
unlock business value by optimizing employee and organizational performance. Program areas include project
management, business analysis, business process management and management and leadership. Through its
strategic alliance with Duke University Management Training, CEG offers premiere certificate programs backed
by a renowned higher-education institution.
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